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Original Copy: 

If you're looking for a magical Halloween costume for your child, this deluxe ensemble is a 

must-have. Whether it be for a costume party, trick-or-treating or Halloween celebration at 

school, one thing's certain: This fun costume is scary cool! 

Kim’s Copy:  

Enchanting Little Unicorn. 

Let your little girl shine in this adorable Halloween costume. With a golden 

horn and wings and a rainbow inspired tail and print on the front, this 

costume has all the bells and whistles – making it perfect for costume 

parties, trick-or-treating and Halloween celebrations at school. There’s no 

need to fuss over accessories with this all-in-one magical creation - the only 

thing you’ll have to contend with is all the swooning and gushing over your 

precious little unicorn. 

 



Original Copy: 

Freshen up your couch or love seat throw pillows with this chic pillow set. One is printed with 

"blessed" and the other has a black, grey and white plaid pattern that can go with nearly any 

home décor style or color scheme. Cotton. (2 pcs. per set) 16" x 16" Imported. 

Kim’s Copy:  

Got To Love This. 

What better daily reminder that you are blessed than with this black and 

white plaid pillow set! And not only is black and white timeless and classic, 

it’s versatile and will compliment your home décor beautifully. Specs: Cotton 

(2 pcs. per set) 16" x 16" Imported. 

   

Original Copy: 

These handy custom mint tins are a fresh approach to traditional wedding favors. Choose the color that 

matches your wedding or other grand event and personalize the mint tin sticker with 4 lines of 12 

characters/spaces per line, plus upload your own digital photo or image. Peppermint-flavored mints in a 2 

1/2" tin. (Approx. 65 pcs. per tin, 2 dozen tins per unit) Fat-free. Simple assembly required. © OTC 

Kim’s Copy:  

Say It In Style. 

Thank your guests for being a part of your big day with these brilliant 

custom mint tin wedding favors. Not only is it unique, it’s also reusable, 

making it even more special. Customize these beautiful filigree mint tins by 

selecting a color for the sticker that matches your wedding or other fab 

event. You can also include 4 lines of text - 12 characters/spaces per line - 

plus upload your own digital photo or image! Specs: Peppermint-flavored 



mints in a 2 1/2" tin. (Approx. 65 pcs. per tin, 2 dozen tins per unit) Fat-

free. Simple assembly required.  

 

Original Copy: 

Build your own haunted house! Foam. All craft kit pieces are pre-packaged for individual 
use. Kits include instructions and extra pieces. We recommend using Glue Dots®, sold 
separately. 4" x 6" © OTC 

Age Recommendation: 

Ages 8 & Up: Containing many pieces of all shapes and sizes and made from a variety 

of different sturdy materials, some of which include sharp edges or points, including 

glass beads, ceramics or metals. Activity may require weaving, beadwork, knotting or 

special glue. 

Kim’s Copy:  

Spooky Fun For The Whole Family. 

This is truly something fantastic to keep them going instead of hearing, 

“Mom, I’m bored.” In fact, it’s an activity that the entire family can get 

involved in! And the great part is – this eye-catching foam haunted house 

can be used as part of your Halloween décor - making it a treasured holiday 

decoration.  

Age Recommendation: Ages 8 & Up. 

Specs: Containing many pieces of all shapes and sizes and made from a 

variety of different sturdy materials, some of which include sharp edges or 

points, including glass beads, ceramics or metals. Activity may require 



weaving, beadwork, knotting or special glue. All craft kit pieces are pre-

packaged for individual use. Kits include instructions and extra pieces. We 

recommend using Glue Dots®, sold separately. 4" x 6"  

 

Original Copy: 

Play and learn all about key Bible stories and fun facts practically anywhere! Divided into four 

categories of Bible trivia, these playing cards are great for Sunday School games or curriculum. 

Whether played in the classroom, at home or while on the road with your youth group, kids of 

all ages will love answering questions like “What do we call the books of Matthew, Mark, Luke 

and John?” or “How many people were on the ark with the animals?”. Includes 56 two-sided 

cards. Paper. 3" x 5 1/4" 

Kim’s Copy:  

Have Hours of Bible Trivia Fun. 

“Train up a child in the way he should go, even when he is old he will not 

depart from it.” – Proverbs 22:6… Whether at home, school, Sunday School 

or on the road – these Bible trivia playing cards are a fun way for kids to 

learn about essential Bible stories and fun facts. Encourage healthy 

competitiveness and an eagerness to learn with questions like, “I floated 

down the Nile River in a basket. Who am I?”, or, “Jesus rode a donkey into a 

city. What was the city?”. Specs: Includes 56 two-sided cards. Paper. 3" x 5 

1/4" 



 

Original Copy: 

This sparkling Christmas stocking becomes a different color with a swipe of the hand! Goes 

from red to green and vice versa. Use it as a giveaway or gift and stuff it full of the recipient's 

favorite things! Digging the reversible sequins? Find much more throughout the site! Polyester. 

9" x 13 3/4" 

Kim’s Copy:  

A Christmas Stocking You Will Flip For! 

Have a look at this awesome Christmas stocking with fun, flippable sequins 

that change the color from red to green and vice versa. You can give it away 

with a gift inside, or keep it as part of your Christmas décor and fill it with 

stocking stuffers for your kids. If you love these reversible sequins as much 

as we do – check out the rest of the site for more of it! Specs: Polyester. 9" 

x 13 3/4". 

 

Original Copy: 



Making your gifts stand out is in the bag! Perfect as welcome bags or wedding favor 
bags, these personalized kraft paper bags come in colors to match any color scheme 
and can be personalized with a message of your choice. Hand out gifts to the wedding 
party or welcome out of towners with a few local favorites and recommendations. When 
it comes to personalized party supplies, these are a must-have. Printed with gold foil. 
Monogram with 1 character and 2 lines of text. Paper. 6 1/2" x 3" x 9" with 4" jute 
handles. © OTC 

Kim’s Copy:  

Sophistication At Its Finest. 

Add a touch of class to your big day with these personalized monogram gift 

bags that come in various colors with gold or silver foil print. These fancy 

kraft paper bags can be used as welcome bags, wedding favor bags or to 

hand out gifts to your wedding party. But no matter what you decide to use 

it for, chances are the recipients will be more impressed with the bag itself 

than with its contents! These should definitely be at the top of your list in 

terms of personalized party supplies. Specs: Printed with gold foil. 

Monogram with 1 character and 2 lines of text. Paper. 6 1/2" x 3" x 9" with 

4" jute handles.  

 

Original Copy: 

Count down to Christmas in a fun way with this Stand-Up Christmas Advent Calendar. This 

container is shaped like a house with a Christmas sweater design, and there are 24 numbered 

boxes that pull out for each day of December before Christmas. Fill the small boxes with a piece 

of candy and maybe a Scripture verse on a small piece of paper and start a family tradition of 

opening a box a day right before bed. Cardboard. 10 1/4" x 1 3/4" x 11" 

Kim’s Copy:  



Let The Countdown Begin! 

What a spectacular way to build excitement leading up to Christmas day 

with this festive standing Advent calendar. Full of fun and intrigue, it has 

drawers that can hold little gifts and treats that will give your child endless 

joy. It’s wonderfully decorated and likely to form part of your Christmas 

décor. This is one family-holiday-tradition you will not want to skip! Specs: 

Cardboard. 10 1/4" x 1 3/4" x 11". 

 

Original Copy: 

Makes a great gift! Warm up this winter or accessorize an outfit any time of year with a pretty 

scarf. A scarf makes a lovely bridal shower gift, thank you present or surprise for someone 

special. Rayon. 70" x 5 1/2". Colors shown. Imported. 

Kim’s Copy:  

Cherry On The Top. 

Apart from being extremely soft and comfy, this pretty scarf is light and 

comes in various colors. It also has fringed ends which add to its stylish 

appearance. This scarf completes any outfit and will give you a more 

polished look. It also happens to be a great idea for a gift. Specs: Rayon. 

70" x 5 1/2". Colors shown. Imported. 



 

Original Copy: 

You deserve to sparkle on your wedding day! This glorious rhinestone necklace, with its 

matching dangle earrings, shines like real diamonds to make you feel like a princess on the 

most important day of your life. Be the star of the show when you sport this gorgeous jewelry. 

Metal. Includes 17" necklace with 3" chain extender and lobster clasp and 3/4" x 1 3/4" dangle 

earrings with stud posts. 3/4" rhinestone falls 2 1/2" from necklace chain. Includes 5 3/4" x 7 

1/4" gift box. 

Kim’s Copy:  

Dazzle Them! 

Add the perfect finishing touch to your evening outfit with this eye-catching 

Katherine Rhinestone Jewelry set. Made from metal, and rhinestones that 

shine like real diamonds, this necklace and earrings are striking against dark 

colors and is a fabulous way to complete your look. Specs: Metal. Includes: 

17" necklace with 3" chain extender and lobster clasp and 3/4" x 1 3/4" 

dangle earrings with stud posts. 3/4" rhinestone falls 2 1/2" from necklace 

chain. Includes 5 3/4" x 7 1/4" gift box. 

 


